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The NORTH COAST COURIER

Ruth and I left The Villages on March 2
and arrived the same day at Sandy’s
condo in Bonita Springs…a beautiful
condo on a golf course. While there, we
had several dinners with Vicky and Phil
Hollendoner, Laila and Maris Zvejnieks,
Barry and Heather Nelson, Sherry and
Dave Joy and Sandy…and I played golf
with Maris. Heather had taken Hopper, so
we we only took care of him for two days
before Sandy’s return from Italy/Sicily. It
was a great time with wonderful friends in a
wonderful place. We still have 1200 miles
to go before reaching Kent. Ruth and I
send our love to all of you.

Niece Lorrie hosted us at The Villages
and we spent time with niece Kathy too.
Ruth’s high school girlfriend, Betty, (a
friend of Vijay and Mary Beth too) took
us shopping. This trip, 2500 miles long,
was lots of fun for us as we were able to
see many old friends…and get a little
sun and two rounds of golf as well. Ruth
insists that she is finished going away
for three months in the winter but we
will see.We both look forward to getting
home, after 3 weeks, and not living out
of suitcases. We have been to fifty
states, and more than twenty countries,
and like Ohio the best! See you soon.
Love, Ruth, Glenn and Harold
(Below are pictures of: the Fenders with Ruth;
Dave and me golfing; sunset at the Sunset Grill;
and, Betty and David Hissong and us at an
outdoor rib place.)

(Above are pictures of: Sandy and Ruth; dinner
party at Nelson’s; Harold; and, the Pelican Landing
Golf Course viewed through Sandy’s lanai.)

More book recommendations: The Rosie Effect, and, Alexander Hamilton…the
latter is more than you have ever wanted to know about AH!

